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Field trip with Briceville
students to Wiley Cemetery
to see the headstone of
Henry Howard Wiley (HHW)…

He was a civil engineer and opened
the first commercial coal mine in TN
in 1847. He later amassed 40,000
acres of land containing rich coal
reserves, which was the basis for his
founding Coal Creek Mining and
Manufacturing Company:

www.coalcreekaml.com

According to Dr. Eirug Davies from Harvard, Welsh
miners came to East Tennessee after the Civil War to
escape persecution in Great Britain. The Welsh in
America wrote and published books to preserve their
native language…

Welsh miners from 10
states competed in the
eisteddfod in Knoxville in
1890 and Chattanooga in
1891. They became
known as the Dixie
Eisteddfod.

It was reminiscent of “Roots” when Alex Haley found Kunta Kinte in Africa…

The big dig in search of Briceville’s Opera House
Projects teaching students to take
pride in their coal mining heritage

David R. Thomas was a leader of the miners during the
Coal Creek War and he retired from the Fraterville
Mine three months before it exploded…

It wasn’t scholars or historians who
preserved Welsh literature for posterity in
the last half of the 19th century,
y, but
Tennessee coal miners who did.

Dr. Davies will be visiting Knoxville in
O t b tto promote
October
t his
hi book
b k and
d will
ill
lecture on the topic at the East
Tennessee History Center

This book tells how the Welsh helped develop
Tennessee’s fledgling iron, coal, zinc, and
copper industries after the Civil War. David R.
Thomas, a coal miner from Coal Creek,
Tennessee, had the foresight to donate to
Harvard University a unique collection of
Welsh books published in America.

In the tradition of
the early Welsh
miners, Briceville
students
d
compete in Dixie
Eisteddfod
literaryy
competitions to
document the
oral history of
mining in Coal
Creek…

Briceville students are starting a new adventure, this time assisting Fred Brown with research
for his upcoming book, Oh God, for one more breath, about Coal Creek, its mines and people.

Results of the study will make a great illustration for Fred’s book!

Teasers from Fred Brown’s upcoming book, as read to students on their history field trip…
Story about the Welsh miners who developed the first mine in Coal
Creek in 1867 as told by B. Rule Stout, engineer and director of Coal
Creek Mining and Manufacturing Company (CCMMC)…
Their power for hauling coal to the outside was one heavy‐built,
duck legged bull
duck‐legged
bull, and this bull for several months pulled all the coal
mined. But development increased as well as production, so the
bull was replaced by two short‐legged, stout, little mules.
Then the ingratitude
ingratitude, the tragedy
tragedy... That patient,
patient hard
hard‐pulling
pulling bull
that had faithfully done his part in developing the mine was
butchered, and his meat divided around among the families of all
the miners.
They should have choked!

Now we know why the Welsh miners lost their jobs to convict labor in 1877…
It was the revenge of the duck‐legged bull!
You’ll have to read Fred’s book to learn how early directors of CCMMC gave Knoxville its
Lawson McGhee Library,
Library McGhee Tyson Airport,
Airport and the McClung Historical Collection...
Do you know that after 140 years, CCMMC is still in business, now as The Coal Creek Company?

Appalachian
Regional
Reforestation
Initiative

TACF p
predicts that,, “Restoration off the American
chestnut will be the greatest environmental
achievement of the 21st century…”

American Chestnut
Restoration Project with The
Coal Creek Company

Most coal mining in Tennessee is now done as re‐mining on formerly abandoned mine land.
Researchers have found that trees grow twice as fast on FRA sites as in a natural forest…

Before re‐mining

After re‐mining and restoration by
the Forestry Reclamation Approach

For students who participate in our
projects, we offer scholarships

“Ten years ago, I sat in this seat, and if I can finish
high school and go to college, so can you”

SSo ffar, we’ve
’ h
helped
l d 32 off
our scholars attend college…

Invitation to attend our Coal
Creek War Reunion at Fort
A d
Anderson
on Militia
Mili i Hill on
Friday, May 17, 2013…

As part of the festivities, Briceville
students will mount the National
g
plaque
p
q with Tennessee
Register
National Guard personnel, and Fred
Brown will interview descendants of
war veterans for his book.

Soldiers had a unique way of retaliating when attacked by miners during the Coal Creek War…

Do you know that no formal peace treaty was ever signed to end the Coal Creek War?
That oversight will be rectified at the dedication ceremony
ceremony…

Also, students will be competing in the 2013 Dixie Eisteddfod during the ceremony:
C t
Categories
i will
ill iinclude
l d essays tto d
documentt th
the orall history
hi t
off the
th Coal
C l Creek
C k War
W and
d
a recitation of B. Rule Stout’s “THE SNARK ”…

Boys, have
B
h
you heard
h d that
th t sneaking
ki Snark,
S k
That prowls the mountains after dark,
With grisly, grim, and gruesome features,
And eats up dogs and other creatures?
He may be gone for most a year
Then suddenly he
he'llll reappear
And when he screams and snorts and roars
You'd better keep inside the doors.
I've heard the chill Whang‐doo‐dle growl,
The Wampus wail, the Werewolf howl,
The Lobo and the Wild Dog bark
bark‐
"Great Caesar's ghost,“ I heard that Snark!

I'm scared to death!
What can I do?

He's coming after
m‐m‐me! or y‐y‐you!

Finally, if you attend the Coal
Creek War Reunion, leave by
dark or face the wrath of
Dick Drummond’s ghost…

Dick Drummond served in the
Navy before becoming a miner
at the Shamrock Mine in 1892

Near the end of the Coal
Creek War, miner Dick
Drummond got into a
fight with an officer over
a girl. It took a squad of
soldiers to subdue him
and he was later found
lynched from what is
now known as
Drummond Bridge.

For more information about efforts to preserve Coal
Creek mining history, visit www.coalcreekaml.com.

QUESTIONS?
…Briceville Elementary School students planting American chestnuts at Fort Anderson on Militia Hill
during their annual mining history field trip.

